


Expanding into new international markets can

be challenging due to the many issues to 

consider and resolve. Our team can provide

expert advice and insight to support you every

step of the way.

From helping you determining the appropriate corporate structure, to

setting up a branch or subsidiary, we are committed to providing

pragmatic and timely advice that allows you to focus on achieving your

business goals.

Our advisors can help at every stage of your company’s growth cycle -

from starting-up, raising venture funding, listing on the Stockholm

Stock Exchange, acquiring or merging with another company, or using

Sweden as a base to expand into other markets - which means that 

whatever the challenge, we’re on your side.

Expanding your 

business in Sweden
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Company set up

• Determining the 

appropriate corporate 

structure

• Company registration

• Determining if you 

have a permanent 

establishment in 

Sweden

• Tax registration

Outsourcing services

• Bookkeeping for 

start-ups and 

SME’s payroll 

services

• Fully outsourced and 

web-based solutions

• Custom made 

financial reporting 

and accounting 

services that 

suits your 

business

• KPI reporting and 

analysis

• Global coordination 

services

• Digital client portal; the 

Web office

• Sustainability reporting

Taxation services

• Corporate and 

international taxes

• Indirect taxes

• Transfer pricing

• Personal taxation 

advice

• Stock options and 

repatriation of funds

• Pensions and benefits

• Global mobility

• Tax compliance 

services

We can help you with the following services
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Financing your 

business

• Advice on debt or 

equity funding

• Listing on Stockholm 

Stock Exchange and 

other regulated 

markets

• Exit readiness

Business 

growth support

• Expert, tailored 

support to help you 

grow your business

• Market assessment 

and competitor 

analysis

• Market entry strategy

• Introductions to key 

business communities

• Financial and tax due 

diligence

• Business valuation and 

financial modelling

• Mergers and 

acquisitions

• Sustainability strategy

• US Sarbanes-Oxley 

404 Act

Audit and assurance

• Statutory and non-

statutory audits

• Swedish and new 

GAAP conversions and 

compliance services

• Financial reporting 

advisory

• International 

financial reporting 

standards advisory

• Financial reviews

• Internal audit services

We can help you with the following services
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Why choose Sweden?

Sweden is deemed one 

of the most welcoming, 

business-friendly and 

entrepreneurial countries 

in the world.

It is a noticeable place for international 

business, investment and innovation. 

With a stable and growing economy, a 

highly educated workforce and strong 

entrepreneurial presence, there is no 

better place to grow your business.

Business friendly environment

• Nr 8 worldwide in Global 

Competitiveness Index 2023 – 

where innovation, digitalization, 

welfare benefits and social 

cohesion are key indicators

• In the frontline of diversity, 

tolerance and equality

• Favorable start up opportunities

Magnet for talent

• Access to world class universities

• High ranking in OECD country for 

level of education

• Attractive market for entrepreneurs

Market Opportunity

• Population of over 10 million people

• One of the most stable economies 

in the world

• Leading country in terms of 

economic growth

• Strategic location in Northern 

Europe
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Why choose Sweden? (continued)

Innovation Hub

• Generous programs to incentivize 

innovation and entrepreneurship

• Center for tech driven companies 

(e.g. Spotify and Klarna)

• Nr 2 country in Global 

Innovation Index 2023

Access to finance

• Stable, safe and sound financial 

institutions, ranked 6th in the world 

in 2023 Corruption Perceptions 

Index (Transparency International)

• Home of NASDAQ Nordic, hub of 

stock market in the Nordic region

• Variety of debt and equity 

funding opportunities

Quality of life

• Ranks high worldwide in terms of 

work life balance, living conditions 

and quality of life

• Balance of big cities and close 

access to nature and wildlife

• Word class social security system, 

infrastructure and healthcare
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Grant Thornton – A truly global network

Sweden 

20
Offices

181.77m
Revenue (USD)

1,518
Employees

Global 

+700
Offices

7.5bn
Revenue (USD)

150
Markets

73,000
Employees

Grant Thornton is one 

of the world’s leading 

organizations of 

independent 

assurance, tax and 

advisory firms.

Wherever you choose to do 

business, you want access to 

people with the best ideas and 

critical thinking that will enable you 

to grow your business at home and 

abroad. To ensure continuity of 

service, we have 35 international 

business centres (IBCs) led by 

experts from around the world, that 

work together to provide and co-

ordinate the gateway to the 

resources of Grant Thornton.



Contact
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For more information 

about how we can help 

you Unlock Sweden, 

please contact:

Gabriel Forssenius

Partner Assurance & IBC 

Director

Grant Thornton Sweden

T +46 8 563 070 00

M +46 708 21 71 49

E gabriel.forssenius@se.gt.com

Agnes Dahllöf

Partner Outsourcing Services

Grant Thornton Sweden

T  +46 (0)7 22128399

M +46 856 30 70 83

E  agnes.dahllof@se.gt.com

Henrik Hedberg

Partner International Tax
Grant Thornton Sweden

T +46 (0)8 563 072 78

M +46 (0)70 753 24 71

E henrik.hedberg@se.gt.com

David Ramm

Partner Advisory
Grant Thornton Sweden

T +46 (0) 8 524 674 08

M +46 (0)70 329 97 43

E david.ramm@se.gt.com

Linda Karlsson

Partner Assurance
Grant Thornton Sweden

T  +46 (0)8 563 0707 29

M +46 (0)70 509 70 29

E  linda.karlsson@se.gt.com
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